Declaration of Compliance regarding food contact

We declare that our product
BINGOLD Latex 60PLUS, nature, article no.: 604255-604258
complies with the following legal requirements in their current valid version:
-

(EC) 1935/2004 including traceability
(EC) 10/2011
(EC) 2023/2006 about good manufacturing practice
BfR Recommendation XXI for rubber products intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs
German LFGB esp. § 30/31 (LFGB)

The global migration was tested under the following conditions:
Simulant

time

temperature

DI water

10 min

40°C

Results
[mg/dm²]
<1,0

3% acetic acid

10 min

40°C

12,4

3% acetic acid

10 min

40°C

<1,0

10 % ethanol

10 min

40°C

1,0

Limit acc. to 21. BfR
recommendation
50 mg/dm2 , thereof max.
10 mg/dm2 organic
matter
50 mg/dm2 , thereof max.
10 mg/dm2 organic
matter
10 mg/dm² organic
matter
10 mg/dm²

The limits stated above are maintained under the specified conditions.
The requirements laid down in article 3 of the regulation 1935/2004 are maintained. The
product does not change the composition of a food and also not the organoleptic
characteristics.
Only raw materials (basic materials, auxiliaries, additives) listed in the positive list of the 21.
BfR recommendation are used.
The reference limit for soluble protein (according to standard EN 455-3) of 30 mg protein (kg
glove (medical gloves) is maintained.

∙

∙

The product is suitable for the following applications:
Types of food to be intended to come into contact with the glove:
all types of food
Types of food not to be intended to come into contact with the glove:
No limitations

The traceability according to regulation (EC) 1935/2004 is assured by applying lot numbers
on each box.
The declaration of compliance is only valid for the specified conditions of use. The user is
responsible for testing the compliance himself for any other conditions different from the
conditions of use stated above (esp. for contact with mucous membranes or saliva).
This declaration has a validity of 2 years.

Hamburg, 09.06.2020
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